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beautiful piece waa sung with feeling and 
devotion and greatly impressed all who 
heard it. Millard’s " Tantum Ergo ’’ was 
sung by Mr. Charles Tomney, the leading 
tenor of St. Paul's, who had kindly volun 
teered his services for the occasion. The 
organist and directress, Miss Lizzie Murphy, 
is deserving of every praise, as she worked 
indefatigahly to make the Vespers what they 
were—a complete success.

THE IRISH LEADERSHIP targ-at ol such Insults, the Irish party 
make plain their determination that 
this vile system muet cease, and the 
Irish people are behind them iu that 
determination. — Boston Pilot.

amongst other things, that the bodies 
spoken of were taken from graves and 
exhibited in the Museum at Mexico, 
not as a testimony to the terrors of the 
Inquisition, but iu exemplify the pro 
servative effects of soil and climate 
upon the human tissues. The author, 
therefore, withdraws the note, and ex
presses his regret that, in all good 
laith, ho should have set down as fact 
that which has been proved to be a 
matter of controversy. " Mr. Haggard 
is to be congratulated on his manly ami 
straightforward action in this matter.

Holmes Seeks Religion.

After the most brazen front that 
ever a liendish murderer assumed H. 
II. Holmes, the Philadelphia murderer, 
has at last broken down and asked for 
the ministrations of a priest. When 
confronted with a score of murders, in
cluding that of Benjamin F. Pitezel, 
for which he was convicted. Holmes 
never flinched. The air of bravado, 
however, assumed for the occasion, has 
disappeared, and Holmes practically 
says he is afraid to die, and desires to 
be buoyed up by spiritual advisers.

He wrote recently to Archbishop 
Ityan asking him to send him a priest 
with whom he might confer. This 
quest was complied with, and the Arch
bishop wrote to Kev. P. J. Dailev, 
rector of the church of the Annuncia- 
tion, in which parish Moyamensing 
prison is, He gave the murderer .... 
eral books to read. Before and during 
his trial Holmes absolutely refused to 

any clergymen, and even alter 
conviction and sentence he maintained 
his position, declaring that he had 
need of their services. Holmes is net 
a Catholic.

St. Joseph, Hull !

For the I'ATltOLiu BbcoHd 
DIj ! would that we could sine tliv nr, 

(.reat guardian of the Holy Child Fra e 
In earth and heaven thy name is l.lest— 

t'haute spouse of Mary uudetiled !

Thomas Sexton • Patriotic Letter.

At the meeting of the Irish party on 
February 18, at which, in face of the 
absolute refusal of Thomas Sexton to 
take the chairmanship, Mr. John Dillon 
was elected to the office, two letters 
from the former gentleman, „ 
forth the reasons for his refusal, 
read by Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde

We give the first of these :
Dublin, Feb. 10, 1806.

Dear Sir Thomas Fsmondo : It i«’evident
ly desirable for the convenience of the party 
that my final answer on the question of the 
chairmanship should be placed in your hands 
without any unnecessary delay. When I 
had the honor of receiving the deputation and 
of hearing from you that the party had elect
ed me to the chair, I replied that 1 could not. 
possibly accept the office, because nothing 
had happened since the general election to 
quality my resolution to retire from the 
House of Commons—a resolution formed after 
mature deliberation for the reasons submit
ted to my constituents at their county con
vention, and publicly reiterated during the in 
terval between the holding of that convention 
and the election for North Kerry. On receiv
ing my reply your deputation urged me 
to consider the question further before com
ing to a final decision. Such a request of 
old friends and colleagues I could not disre 
gard. But whilst assenting to it out of 
deference to them, 1 felt bound to state at 
once that no consideration on ray part could 
alter the actual circumstances ‘ which had 
imperatively dictated my reply. Since I 
had the pleasure of meeting you I have not 
only again considered the situation, but I 
have made inquiries and consulted friends, 
and the result has been to confirm and 
strengthen the conclusion 
had previously arrived. No on» ac
quainted with the facts can imagine for 
a single moment that the state of contention 
imhanpily prevailing in the party could he 
“ ended or mended ” by my occupation of the 
chair. 1 he several unanimous elections of 
Mr. Justin McCarthy proved unavailing to 
prevent disputes or to mitigate their bitter 
ness, although his chairmanship was distin
guished by conciliatory qualities of disposi
tion and intellect to which 1 can make no
claim. If the circumstance of mv unanimous
election has given rise in the public mind to 

hopes of concord, I can only de- 
upon the warrant of ray experience 

that no ellorts of mine could avail to realize 
such hopes, and that they cannot be founded 
upon any careful estimate of the force and 
tendency of the manifest facts of the case. 
Knowing as I do that the unanimous election 
of a member to the chair of the party by 
means signifies the existence of any basis of 
accord even iu regard to ordinary and 
necessary transactions, I could not depend 
upon obtaining the requisite support. IIow 
ever others may regard the position, I know 
1 should nnd it untenable, and it is therefore 
the reasonable and candid course to refrain 
from attempting what I regard as for me the 
impracticable task in the present condition 
of the party I cannot forget that the 
duties imposed upon me iu past years 
in the House of Commons alone have 
often taxed my energies to the utmost, 
even before the breaking out of discord 
amongst Nationalist members had rendered 
every labor more severe. To me it is now 
quite evident that if I were obliged to pre
side over internal disputes of unlimited fre- 
quency and length, to administer the various 
afiairsof the party, and defend such adminis
tration down to the minutest details against 
any member who cared to make an attack, it 
would be simply o'ut of the question that 1 
could discharge my public and political duties 
in I arhameut and elsewhere so as to afford 
any benefit to the country and any encourage
ment to my colleagues or any satisfaction to 
myself. I am warned that my strength is 
unequal to the strain which acceptance of 
your offer would impose, but I should sub
mit myself most willingly to the ordeal re 
gardless of personal results if I were able to 
feel any hope ol compassing anv good I 
box to thank the nan y for the «rent honor 
they have placed at ray disposal and to 
assure them of my poignant iegret for the 
causes which constrain me to decline it.

Believe me to remain always faithfully 
you™' Thomas Sexton.

Mr. Dillon was elected by a vote ol 38 
The Dublin Freeman says of

PRAYER FOR THE DEAD
Chorus.

Saint Joseph, hail ; thy name is blest 
la every age, in every clime. '

And handed down to be revered 
By heaven’s decree, throughout all ,jroo

Blest Almoner of Heaven’s high King 
I by children turn to thee in need 

.Saint Joseph ! throned will, Clod on hic 1, 
Oh ! with thy Jesus tor us plead ' '

‘Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.

7. P. Tansey, 14 Dnunmond-st., Montreal, Que Forme tin* Life-Work of a French Order 
In New York.

DEATH OF RKV. JOHN McGlJHE, 
QUEBEC.

W'e ( Quebec Chronicle) regret to announce 
the death of a worthy Roman Catholic priest, 
whose name and memory a re deservedly dear to 
Quebec and a multitude of Its population. We 
refer to Rev John Maguire, an elder brother 
of Kev. Eustace Maguire, the present respected 
rector of Nlllery. who was for many years at
tached to the service of St. Patrick’s Chur :h, 
Quebec, under the late Rev. Father McGaunn, 
and who passed away in the Hotel Dieu. Mon
treal. on list Saturday afternoon. _*:uh Febru 
ary. at the still early age of fifty-six years. 
Deceased, who was the eldest son of the late 
Hon. John Maguire, one of the Judges 
Majesty s Superior Court for this Province, 
was born in Quebec m 1N|u. educated at the 
Jesuit’s College. Montreal. Itegiopolis. Kings- 
tern, the Quebecp-iemlnary and Laval Univers
ity. and ordained priest in St. Patrick s 
church. Quebec, by his uncle the late Bishop 
Horan, of Kingston, in l*;-;. For some eight or 
nine years after bis ordination he was attached 
to the spiritual ministration of the Irish < atho 
lies ol this city, under the late Rev. B. McGaur- 
an and, after the change to the direction of the 
Itedemptorist Fathers at St. Patrick s. was 
transferred lu West Frampton.ol which he was 
parish priest for some seven or eight years 
more, until, responding to a call from His Grace 

Archbishop of Ottawa for the assistance of 
Insh priests, he accepted the rectorship ot 
t helsea In that diocese, and subsequently that 
oi South Gloucester, of which he continued 
parish priest to the time of his death. About a 
year ago he had to submit to an operation, from 
the effects oi which he never thorouj 
rallied Home four or five weeks since 
health broke down altogether, and he went to 
Montreal for medical advice, but it was of no 
ity ii iori'alre,ad>r stated, he passed away in 
tne Hot* 1 Dieu there, on Saturday afternoon— 
his venerable mother, who is still living with 
rns brother, Rev Eustace Maguire, at Sillerv. 
being, notwithstanding her advanced years
“e?o ,̂rT.r*eTL,t.h:,,,,eodf,^né0rrvWewth:

returned from Montreal on Friday, and 
er sorrowing members of the family, were 

sent with him for many days before the 
o all of them, we present the expression 
spectiul sympathy in their afllietion 
ains will he brought down here tor in- 
and will reach Quebec by this after 

ain, whence they will he

setting
were

Esta m, i an k i) 1*79.

C. M. B. A. There is in New York a convent of 
nuns whose lives are devoted 
iug for the dead.

to pray- 
The community 

numbers twelve, and it is the only 
branch in America oi a new religious 
order of France. The mother house is 
in i aria, and it is not yet two years 
since the nuns who form the NewYork 
cplouy left it for America. They first 
secured a very humble dwelling, but 
as time passed, and wealthy and iu - 
llucntial Catholics became interested 
and lent their assistance, they removed 
to more commodious quarters, says the 
New York Morning Journal

The order is known as the Helpers of 
the Holy Souls, and is devoted to per
petual prayer fur the souls iu Purga
tory. Night and day the Sisters offer 
up their supplications for the faithful 
departed. Not always for members of 
the Catholic Church, either, do they 
pray; for many a Protestant, impressed 
with the beautiful lives led by these 
holy women, whether believing in the 
doctrine of purgatory or not, certain 
that “ the prayers of the righteous do 
much avail,” has begged a petition for 
the soul of some loved one passed from 
sight.

The house on 80th street, where the 
Helpers of the Holy Souls are located, 
differs outwardly in no way from the 
dozen of brownstonc residences around 
it. A silver plate on the door bears 
the inscription, “ Helpers of the Holy 
Souls ; ’ nothing else indicates 
within dwells a

Hesolutlen* of Condolence.
Moved by Brothers McHugh and Conway,

1 and
* Resolved that whereas it has pleased A! 

mighty God to call from ll»e midst of her 
husband and family, iu the city of Toronto, 
on the -7th Feb., 18%, the accomplished and 
tainted mother ot Woods lt-e’s esteemed 
pastor, the Rev. Father Hodgkinson,Spiritual 
Adviser and Senior Chancellor of Branch 
No. 221 of the < atholic Muutal Beneiit Asso
ciation of Canada ;

And whereas the death of this most estim 
able lady creates a void in the family circle 
which can be lath Dined by those only who 
are able to estimate at its true worth the 
value of a life divided up with such nicety of 
parts in the discharge of her duties to God, 
to her husband and family and to all those 
whose temporal arid spiritual welfare were 
somuzh the objects of her care. Be it 

Resolved, therefore, that we, the members 
of Branch 221, tender to our 
esteemed and reverend brother, and 
the other members oi the family of the 
deceased, our most heartfelt condolence in 
this the hour of his and their sad bereave
ment ; and that our fondest prayer shall be 
that the knowledge on his and their parts 
that a life of sanctity here below merits an 
eternal reward in the realms of Him who has 
said, “ Ask and you shall receive, seek and 
you shall find, knock and it shall be opened 
unto you ” will enable them to bear up under 
their sad bereavement. Be it further 

Resolved, that in token of our deep sym
pathy with our esteemed brother that the 
f’barter of this branch be draped in mourn 
ing for the space of thirty days.

And, further, that a copy of l 
tions be spread on the minutes, ai 
forwarded to The ('ana<Han and

Oh ! help us, bather, to the end 
Our souls to heavenly things upraise ’ 

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
fSf Her

O Joseph ! when our hour is come 
WithJeans, Mary, be thou nigh 

W ithin thine arms we’ll calmly rest 
And iu thy love and peac e we’ll die 

Haiut Joseph, hail ; etc.

And beg ot God to give them light ’ 
I heir holy mission to fulfil !

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
,, , —Joseph A. Sadlter
Montreal, First Friday of March, lx%.

the

ST. PATH1CIVS CONCERT,

Arrangements for the annual concert 
March H, have been completed. The l,
available talent has been secured and ■! -, 
enjoyable evening of Irish song ,nd -i 
may be looked forward to. M,.s .
Kobinson, of i’orouto, a charming y„„ i 
vocalist who has made a reputation for be- 
selt in England, as well as in Canada I , 
been engaged. Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Hetroit, needs no recommendation. M- 
Ibos. A. Baker, a humorist and entertain, - 
of Whom the loronto nape,» speak in -, 
highest terms, will supply the hum nous vi - 
o the entertainment. Mr. Ueu. Angus.
P ay some appropriate violin solo» 11 
Maggie Cowan, a popular young vocalist ' 
this city, and the Musical Society Orcla-v 
will also appear. The concert is under t
heïïT,^!^e.L'KV8n8' Tick«>

IV,

at which I
sev-

see

also pre 
end. Tcopy of these résolu - 

and others he 
__ , the Cath

olio Record for publication, and a copy lie 
presented to our esteemed and Rev. Brother, 
the Rev. E. J. Hodgkinson. Carried.

M. N. Mousseau, Pres.
M. McHugh, Ree. Sec.

Hall of Branch No. 221, March 6, 18%.
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Tc' P. R. tr ......... ......
moved to Slllery. where they wi 
the church at a. m. on VVt-dn

y will he re 
be ouried in

-4 «iïU'T thra^'M

John Maguire were at the C P R 
statmn yesterday (Monday) afternoon, 
the arrival of the train, to receive the rema 
ot the dead priest Olid to escort them to the 
residence of tils brother. Kev. Eustace Ma 
jtuire parish priest of Slllery. at the preshy 
h1'.V °f t,]la,\,ti aCe Besides the brother of the 
deceased other relatives were present, includ

members o St. Patrick’s church here and 
many prominent residents of Slllery were In 
î“.e n"K procefelon of sleighs that notwith

,tnUeïïa^ar^rc‘^:?atd‘nydeSn?WRe-

wÜPhkC^!t*l'l^,l^Jt",^’,tat*'oeni',^1^dr('3hurctn

catatalque in front of the main altar snr- 
l"?Vnited bythesai’erdotal emblems. The body, 
which was escort* d by a large funeral nroces 
sion irom the preshyu-ry to the church, was re-

SÎ

S-.? &c-r*‘ofF,”>,Fdrde”"n'fi^de dte’"san’etuary' 

Inc , ,‘;?.eht'“lllï1eleri-'yo1 thei itX“'idsnrround

and ÏK"'”

ifiSlSiwcsss

The discontented worker who pines 
for wealth without being willing to 
labor tor it, regards the idleness iu 
which it would enable him to live as 
the acme of temporal happiness He 
has no idea of money as a motive 
power, to be applied to enterprises that 
give healthful employment to mind 
and body. All that he desires is to live 
a feather like life—to loaf luxuriously. 
Feoplo who indulge in such sensual 
longings do not know how much 
more glorious it is to tear affluence 
from opposing fate by main strength 
ot will and inflexibility of purpose than 
to receive it as a windfall. There is 
infinitely more satisfaction in conquer
ing a fortune with brain and muscle 
than ever was experienced in obtain- 
ln® or dissipating the golden store that 
some thriftier hand had accumulated.

that
company of women 

devoted to one of the most beautiful 
religious ideas the world has known 
since King Arthur instituted the 
for the Holy Grail.

A very modern electric bell brought 
to the little square window in the 
entrance hall

any vague
mav

Death of Brother Groom.
We regret to announce the death of Bro. 

>\ . W. Groom, which took place in this city 
on 1 hursday last. The funeral took place 
on Saturday, to St. Peter’s cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
rather Tiernan. Deceased was a popular 
commercial traveller, having represented a 
couple of leading houses in London, and 
latterly was connected with a i’etrolia firm. 
At one time he was treasurer of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Association. He took an 
active interest also in the C. M. B. A. and St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. At the funeral the 
1 etrolia C. M. B. A. was represented by 
MeHSi-8. OJocson, A. E. Kavanagh, G. H. Mc- 
Loll and James Stapleton. The commercial 

representatives iu Messrs. 
I huip Conroy and Wm. Craig, and the St. 
V incent de J aul Society by Messrs. John M. 
keary and M. Curry. The travellers sent a 
maginhcent floral tribute. Deceased leaves
a wife and four children who have been resid 
ed in Muhkoka for home time.

quest

lay Sister, her 
taco framed in the blaek fluted bonnet 
ot the order. She ushered me into a 
hall, dark and plain, the polished floor 
severely smooth and neat. I had 
arrived just in time for services in the 

I entered the tiny first floor 
chapel a little late, but no one noticed 
the interruption, go absorbed were all 
in the services.

MW

if*'”

Could Not Walk. 4
JLFFER80SVIU.E, ItiD., Sept. 1893.chapel. I couldn’t walk, was perfectly helpless, had 

be moved in a chair,and the doctors saut 1 w.l, m 
curable, as they had tried everything wit hi iu 
avail. Alter taking only a few doses of 
Koenig s Nerve Tonic 1 seemed much bi-to r 
After taking seven bottles the doctors wen 
very much surprised over mv improvement a; a 
advised me to continue to take the Tonic. It is 
eix months now since I hud the last epileptic I * 

W. VANMETER.
W ashinoton, D. Sept ltfrj.

We used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for 
last four years, and the following cases were 
cured by it: A girl subject to epileptic tils five r 
six times a day was cured by three bottles, anu 
has had no return of the attacks for three year-. 
Anot her inmate had seven or more attacks Uailx 
but since she took the Tonie not more than out 
attack

Many of the patron 
esses of the house, known as lady asso
ciates, were present. Among them 

women of the highest position in 
New York society.

The Stations of the Cross were being 
performed, after which a priest came 
quietly from the sacristy and Mass 
celebrated tor the Holv Souls 

The vows of the Sisters of this order 
call them to “pray, suffer and work. ” 
Their lives are an abandonment in 
lavor of the dead of all the merits of 
their religious consecration, the merits 
oi their good works and

were

theMARKET REPORTS.
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Mchpe=r bush! 24BÏH»iPi"Fio’

Itere4ed hoi”:! ’Tm /--"i’ by the rarvass.
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was London, March
.. , London, March 9, 18%.

re^u,ar mating of Hope Court 2%, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

That wliereas, it has pleased Almighty 
'.ctl tu remove t.y death, Joseph, brother ol 
our respected Bra., Soltried Wright ;
•Miu iHU the members of Branch
l.*8, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for 
the loss sustained by him, aud extend to him 
oor most sincere sympathy and condolence 
in his sad affliction.

Ï?m three or four months.
SISTERS OI TIIE UUUD SHEPHERD.

PQr P ^Vainabio nook on xsjervons ui.f- 
| (\LL U«J<-rapatuntLalhugeUbelueti-

Inis remedy has bt < n r r^namd by the Rov. Fat - • underiîiddiructionb'ytùoUd" bmC° audidnu*

KOE.NIC MED. CO., Chicago, I il.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. G for g-C 
Largo Size. SL75. G Bot tles for SO,

In London by W. E Saunders 1- Co.

of

the suffrages 
or prayers offered up by others for 
them after death. In others words, 
they suffer that other souls mav be re
leased.

The order was founded.. , London, Mar. ff, 1890.
, .*? regular meeting of 1 lotie Court, -_*<», 

the following resolution was i>au"‘>d •
Resolved that we,' the members of Court 

«ope 298, have learned that Divine J’rov 
Kienco in His wisdom, has called to his eter 
nal reward Robert McGregor, native of 
tMinborough .Scotland, age eighty, resident 
ïohii ltt0r<1' fat ier °* our 6Htec»ied brother, 

Ivesolved that we extend to him our most 
kies0™ Nympathy a,lU condolence in hii <iad

. Resolved that a copy ot this resolution be 
inserted on the minutes of this meeting, and 
published in the Catholic Record.

James Clark, C. R.
Dr. Jentu, V. C. R.

thirty-five 
years ago in Paris by Mere Marie de 
la Providence, a pious French ladv, 
whose mind from childhood had dwelt 
on the

., M*ch . March l^.' Wheat No 

n»rCh'n?h' *'SrC" V-otatoe?- best Michigan l'c'
£ ? *i7 M

ElSrBŒr^SrPi
per iirjr PoUutv. XÏÏÏ

the SIElfOGRAPHER
WANTED

to 21. 
him :

It is not for sufferings of the souls in purga
tory. She died in Paris during the 
siege of 1870. Since then branches of 
the order have been established in 
London, China and Belgium, and now 
in America. The house in London 
first occupied by the order belonged 
to the artist Turner, and the great 
artist s picture gallery was their first 
chapel.

The rule for the day in the convent 
is as follows : Each nun when she 
awakes says : “My Jesus, mercy,’’ 
to gain an Indulgence of a hundred 
days for some soul. They repeat this 
every time they kneel or pass before 
the Blessed Sacrament, and, silently, 
when they meet each other. All their 
prayers end with the words .- •'Eternal 
rest grant them, O Lord, and let per
petual light shine upon them.” This 
they repeat at intervals during the 

, \hen the clock strikes they say: 
“ My God we offer Thee for the relief 
of the souls in purgatory all the acts of 
love by which the Sac tied Heart of 
Jesus glorified Thee at this hour while 
He was on earth.” They say every
dBa l?e „0ffice for the Dead, " and 
and after Mass the “De Profundis.” 
The prayer, “O Good and Loving 
Jesus, is offered for all souls that have 
been particularly recommended to the 
society At 9 every evening when 
the clock strikes they recite the “ De

rolundts. in addition to prayers 
offered for the dead the work of earin" 
gratuitously for the sick 
for departed souls is 
sions.

The Sisters are of two classes—choir 
nuns and lay sisters. The novitiate 
lasts for two years. Of the Sisters who 
form the New York community some 
are French, some are English'and a 
low American. The people of the 
neighborhood, whom they have be
friended, hold them in the greatest 
veneration, and their beautiful lives of 
chanty and self - denial

us to recall the many 
years of faithful service to Ireland, of 
suffering and sacrifice at home and 
abroad, by which Mr. John Dillon has 
earned the confidence of the partv and 
the country. Even malice itself has 
not ventured openly to question the 
purity of his self devotion, the ardor of 
his zeal for the National movement 
It has been urged that at times he has 
been mistaken in his views. So be It 
What mail can hope for absolute im
munity from mistake ? But the party 

,th«iy. election testify not merely 
their belief in his patriotism but their 
confidence iu his judgment, 
need an earnest

HOW OFTENadvertisement—aiiîi°how Vu
are who are qualifb d to till Hirb 
positions. I make a Kperialtv 
nttiiur yomii; men and youmr ladl — 

office positions by my individuallor

Me par looVb'a! per bush'; barley- «« to
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OBITUARY.

F ebruary iff, Margaret, beloved wife of Dr' 
Hodglunion, anti mother of Uev. K. Hod g 
kmeoit, parish pr.eatof Woodalee, Ontario 
the age of atxly years, after an illness of 
nearh six months’ duration. In her last
SSSSSMttj

tesHBWii?5,«sk. as
DeUnd 6 °f Ca8he1, couuty Tipperary,

.asLKrKSt-iS’
■AST’Ct'iiL-s.t

Mitiehatt, of St. 1’eler’s, suh deacon Verv 

at6ff.e hiatal

his mother. After the Mass, «11 that was 
mortal ot a noble Catholic wife and motheriXSr' l° *• Miuhael’3 -meteryTr
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

The congregation of St. Joseph's parish 
have every reason to be pleased with the 
result of the Musical Vespers celebrated on 
. unday last. St. Paul's parish waa well 
represented, as it always ia on occasions of a 
similar.character, and their generosity 
which I" Proverbial helped considerably 
reaffztd the ll'lud,,0"’e collection which was 

The “ Dixit

I0S BurwU^Rt'..'Y.oridomOnt. 
Proprietor London Shorthand School 
Instructor at the Sacrkd Heart Convent

OUR PRICE LIST
They

and energetic leader, 
and at the present crisis Mr Dillon is 
the man of their choice. It would seem 
that, though a vote was taken against 
his election, 
was even suggested.

—of—S- ; V« m rod e “ j, ~ J1 c.e ,Jl ' r h 1 k « n. «i.so to

pSlisrèfèl':#

^oP W kfrV:
t.ïiow4h to%rc p!ermeP 3" «W- eacb|

SEEDS
... , . „ . Dominas Beatus ” and
etr™aiUdi 1 ' “f"’. w:er.6 "ung with pleasing 
eflmt, the soloists being Mr. (Jeorge lVu 
dean, of hacrod Heart choir, and Mr. John
inall' n’ t",0Ph'*’ T|w "Ave Maria
Staffs was followed with l'eier's ” Magniti
choir tlip.Vl‘oruses being sung hy the full 
£»J.u",0u'"rv,,,“ Of special men 
tein were Mis» M. harriinen, Mrs. Brooks 
Miss K. 1 rout and Mrs. Itich'd Howorth '
Hr.rff.rll r"*Uair8s|"'ns0s Rhv- Father Me- 
Brady delivered a must eloquent and ini-
“ThoT..‘,or-“""1’ choosing for his subject 
le,' ” rhri.H'1'*" Ml1.Character of Our Lord
tÆati„4?iauffih^'i"

thing but the truth. ’’He^howS'the mag'iu Tim " ''' TfR-M'V Dhopki-vn, N. Y 
tude of the task lie had set out for Hi,, eh , | ”, klvn "n"y ° ‘f V- J Tra=Y,

they LimlteaH
l.ord was contrasted m!b ttaîÆSSl”™" hem, ".U LïT*
Zhito’I,"1 ,,"°St *■*'*“• WM *u in the head' came to l3a* wife1*7’ "Tka’ ,1,ld ,leil,h 
whde the heart romainod barren and steril»’ twvtodlv i„H 0 '!• tr,on(is. <iuue unex

«how,Mg that men, to be savid, must act n Thefmiorâî.^o*l circles m which he moved.
IteTf ^ri^MrT«L .....

too truth, for Jesus was the only perfect Itev ' coster as sub deacon and
withan^K foTm&,8J‘‘ £  ̂ WSpSt
roTd to^îiêaven.te, S' ,b*‘ '»“«,L” ™ly «•» f eased^Û re^rred'fo hiS, TmZ of 

Uev. Father McEntee in a few well chosen “•«'“ter and honesty. man
words thanked the congregation for theiï TrlcvCl^lr' Whlcï 111 lormer years had Mr. 
iiresence in such large muni,ers and tendered Miss' foiVv lAnmber','v?8 ,ltdy assisted by
hi’ b'rihhmfsermom ‘U ^ Mctirad>' The'&trin^^

-So ,7ot:ina«A\infl:,^ly^Zm0tt
difficult solo was artistically rendered -md the "a”- Sl' ;!osc|,h "• Miss Tracy's class in
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That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS 3NT0"\X7" READY
And will be Mailed on 
Application.....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Dundâs St., LONDON, ONT.

Mention Hits Paper.

no alternative choice 
The act of the 

majority is the act of the partv We 
are convinced that the party that called 
Mr Dillon to the position of chairman 
will sustain his authority, and 
honest man every

amongst his opponents will 
assist ill that enforcement. If there is 
one lesson more than

ilSIESfSi
gsssetii
Umb, carcass, per lb! dl to '7c.• veal"‘Z ,hg 
to.V.K1 multon' lb”'-‘ to 50. ; dressed61SJfA

, another that the
country has learned from the disastrous 
events of the last few years, it is the 
value of combined action and rigidly 
maintained discipline in the National 
torses. It is lor the country itself to 
cnlorce that unity and discipline. 
Already we have had melancholy proof 
Ol the la al results of tolerating a spirit 
of reckless insubordination and 
wanton insult. The party have lost the 
services of the man who, in their un 
ammous judgment, was best fitted to
thaî1Mrts,CthahK The announcement 
hat Mr. Sexton has further determined 

to retire from Parliament will be re-
netidaB W1 “mBthi,‘S ‘ik« dismay, es 
pecially in the constituency which isBn1; antif tnBh°PB °f h>" -tees

.a thl.9 Wl11 strengthen the resolve 
that the abuses which have robbed the 
country of Mr. Sexton’s services must 
cease. “ With unaffected sorrow " 
writes Mr. Sexton, at the close of his 
powerful reply to Mr. Healy, “and
tma™ nf“hDy ,klnd thou-hts of those 
.tears of hearty comradeship which vou
fromgpaH t0my memur?’ I retire 
irom Parliamentary life. Nor can I
irmhmyu,,th° hoPool returning to 
It, ti the vitallorceol Ireland isstill to be 
wasted by internal rancor, ami the Irish
man who spends himself in the service
guluhedTtry t0 be regularly distin
guished, m recognition of his pains
IB- th° i>'and °‘ calum"mus insult. ’’’ 
By the election of Mr. Dillon

Mîiy her soul rest in peace !

m
WELLAND CANAL

1896.
I.ntost Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.

until the evening oi 
! supply of Castings, 
nta, &c.. &c., requtreii

as n suffrage 
one of their mis- ,s h,ie?;. anu endors 

])ltes. will be received

MÏrob cuffi Sharlne9’ °» »»d “‘ter Monda? 
No tender win t™ -—‘-'cred, unless 

with the fort

essfsssSF
peerrpu°„UdBht,0r di8t"lerlys at arou0uï1i!‘e!,rcs

per pound. 1 are dul1' at fr<>m 2* to 2|c 
.ieiïhr8 W6re Sel,inj? 8lowly. at from

er will be
out upon, and in conform 
conditions above mention
the lowZ^'in^'Ser'01 bl”d “8elf to

By order.
W. G. THOMPSON

Supertntendenfs Engineer ott.' ’
Ht. Catharines, February 29th, 1891.

consid made 
forms and

*20 to

East Buffalo, March"»-Cam'e nff ,
respect of all to whom they are knowm

»(W-!
Walled Up Nuns.

, an ncknowledg-
ment from H. Rider Haggard of the 
criticisms to which its allegations 
about ' walled up nuns ” subjected it. 
ihe author cancels the objectionable 
passage altogether, and offers the fol
lowing explanation. Alter quoting 
the words which so naturally gave 
ofience, he says : “ The statements
therein contained have been made the fruit trees, roses

subject Ol much public dispute. Those h’Rue, Sd’we wlU I'end'ycu0one freem‘u 
who question their accuracy allege, iTy! GLOBIi Nu«smtvC^rxkvXh^

le»nL°,f^er,t‘,|e8Srr^Ve„fn^Ut’ht'FŒ'
dehverednPhv C,h°„'ir of the moat celebratedonesSaroa“patifia7 “ U*

^drationa fail. tiT °X

FOR SALE.

E. J. K. common with Mr. Sexton, has been°’th'è
DR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVE.
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